RNA sequencing is an effective approach for studying an aquatic species with little prior 8 molecular information available, yielding both physiological and genomic data, but its genetic 9 applications are not well-characterized. We investigate this possible role for RNA sequencing for 10 population genomics in Lake Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, walleye (Sander vitreus). Lake 11
Introduction 25
Population abundances in aquatic systems are in decline globally, with a 36% decline in 26 the marine Living Planet Index (LPI, http://livingplanetindex.org) between 1970 and 2012, and 27 an 81% decline in the freshwater LPI during the same period (WWF 2016). These estimates are 28 especially alarming for freshwater ecosystems, which cover 2.3% of the earth's global land 29 surface area but are disproportionately high in species richness-for instance, one-third of all 30 described vertebrate species live in freshwater (Reid et al. 2019; WWF 2018) . It is therefore a 31 significant concern that freshwater species are declining in abundance more rapidly than 32 terrestrial or marine species (Reid et al. 2019 ). This decline underscores an urgent need for 33 research supporting conservation efforts for these diverse freshwater species. 34
To take effective action, conservation practitioners require research on the environmental 35 stressors a population faces, as well as population structure and evolutionary patterns to 36 determine a species' adaptive potential (Connon et al. 2018; Russello et al. 2011 ; Waples & 37 Gaggiotti 2006) . Transcriptomics has been discussed in the context of differential gene 38 expression, for identifying important physiological thresholds in species of conservation concern 39 that can support risk assessments and setting management thresholds, thus, ultimately benefiting 40 species conservation (Connon et al. 2018 ). An advantage of using RNA sequencing for 41 conservation research is that it provides information about both genetics and molecular 42 physiology by returning transcript abundances and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 43 3 allowing researchers to gather a diverse array of information within one data set. These 44 advantages make transcriptomics approaches useful for studying species of conservation 45 concern, especially for species that do not have extensive molecular databases like those 46 available for model species (e.g., zebrafish, Danio rerio). 47 Applications for transcriptomics to address population genomics questions in non-model 48 species is relatively poorly characterized. A large topic of interest in conservation genomics is 49 population structure, or genomic divergence between different groups of individuals, which can 50 support decisions on whether those groups should be managed as a single or several units (Funk 51 et al. 2012) . Complementary to population structure analyses, outlier SNP detection may reveal 52 adaptive variation useful for conservation (Funk et and site with quality 30, minor allele frequency 0.05, and a maximum of two missing genotypes 159 out of 48 possible. 222,634 SNPs were retained from these filtering steps, which were then used 160 for outlier tests and functional analyses. 161
Population structure 162
To investigate population structure using the 52,372 putatively neutral SNPs, we used a 163 combination of exploratory analyses, either with no prior information or with sampling location 164 Figure 1) . In addition to exploring the two clusters, the 181 population assignments from three clusters were used to explore genetic differentiation in the 182 data because fish were sampled from three sites (Supplementary Table 1 Modest results that are consistent over time support confidence in a real genetic signal, as 199 opposed to results driven by bias which are more likely to be inconsistent over time (Waples 200 1998 (Table 2) . 288
Using the 38,732 SNPs filtered for loci, which showed FST between years of > 0.01, FST 289 between the two reassigned clusters found using Adegenet (Supplementary Table 1 Six of these genes were associated with ion channels and cell membrane transport, including 312 claudin-10, ankyrin-3, sodium/hydrogen exchanger 6, sodium/potassium-transporting ATPase 313 subunit alpha-3, perforin-1, and ATP-binding cassette sub-family A member 12. Additionally, 314
four genes that varied spatially were associated with the cytoskeleton, such as myosin-9, 315 beta/gamma crystallin domain-containing protein 1, tubulin beta-4B chain, and interferon-316 induced protein 44. 317
Using the 791 SNPs associated with Principal Component 2 (PC2), which varied by year 318 (Figure 4) , 130 uniquely annotated transcripts were available for enrichment analysis; however, 319 no GO terms were significant at an adjusted p-value < 0.05. For transcripts with  2 PC2 outlier 320 SNPs, 17 uniquely annotated genes were identified of which six were either transposons, 321 transposable elements, or fragments of transposons (Table 4) . Two genes that code for the 322 proteins serine/threonine-protein phosphatase 6 catalytic subunit and protein BTG3, which 323 regulate cell division in the G1 to S phase transition were also identified (Table 4) . 324
Discussion 325
We observed weak population structure characterized by groups collected at the Red River and 326
Matheson Island sampling locations, representing south basin and channel fish, contrasted with a 327 group collected at the Dauphin River, representing north basin fish. As such, the north and south 328 basin walleye in Lake Winnipeg may be separate groups with an FST of 0.0095, but with gene 329 flow between them primarily at the channel connecting the two basins. Consistent with results in 330 the present study, a study using microsatellites found a similar weak, but significant, 331 differentiation between Lake Winnipeg walleye from sites in the north and south basins (e.g., Notably, gene flow appears to be one way from the southern Red River, northward. 376
Going by capture location, no fish caught in the Red River showed a genetic background 377 consistent with the Dauphin River fish, while with the Adegenet-reassigned clusters, no fish 378 assigned to the mostly Dauphin River group was found in the Red River. On the other hand, fish 379 18 which showed a genetic background consistent with the Red River group were found in the 380 Dauphin River, both based on capture location and population reassignment. 381
Biological significance 382
Several studies report morphological and life history differences between basins in Lake 383
Winnipeg walleye consistent with the two delineated groups found in this study. in genes that may drive functional differences among Lake Winnipeg walleye, is useful for 467 generating hypotheses that test and explain organismal responses to environmental stressors, 468 thereby providing additional information for resource managers. For instance, life-history trait 469 differences can inform conservation in threatened fishes by identifying resilient populations in a 470 22 system (Hamidan & Britton 2015) . Therefore, possible functional variation identified in this 471 study may underlie heritable genetic differences among Lake Winnipeg walleye that change 472 important traits such as tolerance to environmental conditions and growth rate differences. This 473 information may be useful for integrating demographic connectivity and functional differences 474 among walleye into a cohesive management framework. 475
We have shown how RNA sequencing data can be used for a population genomic scan in 476 a non-model fish, even in a system where little molecular information is available. Filtering for 477
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and linkage disequilibrium allows investigators to draw neutral 478 markers from mRNA sequence data, making it useful for classical population genetic 479 approaches. By contrast, the wide selective effects present in species' transcriptomes allow for 480 hypothesis-generating outlier tests that may reveal variation underlying phenotypic differences 481 among populations. Non-lethal sampling makes RNA sequencing useful for species with low 482 population sizes and for follow-up studies, such as the potential to track tagged individuals from 483 which tissue has been collected. Because RNA sequencing data can yield physiological in 484 addition to genetic information discussed here, we argue that it is useful for addressing diverse 485 molecular questions in the conservation of freshwater species. 
